Cushing's syndrome of nonpituitary causes.
Cushing's syndrome is being recognized with greater frequency and in patients with milder disease. Many of these individuals have nonpituitary causes of their hypercortisolism. This review discusses the classification, presentation, diagnosis, and therapy of patients with Cushing's syndrome from nonpituitary causes. Many previously unrecognized or poorly understood causes of Cushing's syndrome have been elucidated. It is now appreciated that essentially any form of exogenous glucocorticoid is capable of causing Cushing's syndrome. Additionally, new findings have led to a more complete understanding of bilateral nodular adrenal disease. The diagnosis of patients with less profound cortisol excess has increased the prevalence of Cushing's syndrome and made nonpituitary causes more common. As a result, clinicians must be cognizant of such patients and pursue the diagnosis when appropriate.